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AT HOLBERTS IT'SWHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKETDEPARTMENTS,

IF IT'STHEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLYYOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE.

(215)343-1600 IS4H ('2151 343-2890 Cilil(215) 343-2890
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President's Message

Race Cars at Rosen's - What a Sight!
A plethora of Porsches and their drivers filled the road and
parking lots at Don Rosen Porsche Audi for our eyepopping
August meeting. Riesentdter members provided a full spectrum
of P-Cars for oiu^ viewingenjoyment. Whateveryour preference
- track, autocross, club racing or just driving, there was some
thing for everyone to enjoy. Many thanks to our ftiends at
Rosens for having us over. Pictured below - TURBO'S! Tony
Bonnani's car (foreground) and The Zelinskie's bright yellow
car (background). Picture courtesy of Bill O'Connell.

T T

Looking Forward to Seeing you and Your Car....
Join us September 30"^ at CJ Tires for our monthly meeting -
everything you wanted to know about Porsche Alignment and

We also have several more Autocross dates, the Fall Rally and
Social, RiesentOter Elections and Tech Quiz at the October
Meeting and the SUPER HOLIDAY BANQUET on December
12* at the Bellevue. there or be square" and miss a great
time with your fellow Porsche friends. (Never been to a club
function? Call your Exec Boardwith any questions about up
coming events.)

Havefun with yoiu- car, havefun with your club.

Fondly,
Melissa Plenzick, President

PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATLANTIC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP"LOOK /T!

Rebuilt Targa's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276

August Cover Photo Contest

Thanks to all who participated in the August CoverPhoto
Contest. This was truly a test as the car in the photo was
NOT a Porsche at all, but a replica owned by Scot Turner.
J. Winsor (of J&J Motors fame) was the first person to
correctly identifythe car as a replica. In fact, J. also told me
that the car was comprised of a fiberglass 1957 Speedster
body on a 1973 VW Beetle chassis. J. helped build the car
and won a t-shirt from the Goody Store for his efforts.
Congratulations!

There were four other people who correctly identified the
car. Theyare as follows: Rich Sweigart, BruceBaker, John
Heckman and Robert Laepple. Thanks again to all who
participated.

COVER PHOTO - 1998 GTl car in the "Porsche Experience" pavilion at the Monterey Historic Races. (Photo courtesy Saul Kun.)



Down The Pike

SEPTEMBER
19 Tech Session, Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA

9am - 2pm
19-20 Zone 1 Autocross, Meadowlands Sports Complex, E.

Rutherford, NJ and Farleigh Dickenson University,
Teaneck, NJ. Contact Dave Weber at (978) 352-6601.

27 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
30 Club Meeting, CJ Tires, Birdsboro, PA 7:30pm

Topic: Porsche Alignment by Hunter Engineering

OCTOBER
11 Fall Rally, begins at 12 noon
11 Fall Social, Odette's in New Hope, PA
18 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
28 Club Meeting, Vision Porsche, Reading, PA 7:30pm

Topic: Riesentdter Exec Election and Tech Quiz

DECEMBER
12 Holiday Banquet at the BeUevue Hotel, 5:30pm to

11:00pm

PRE-PURCHASE

MADA. INSPECTIONS
Buying a used Porsche?,

BflQle get an unbiased inspection
and appraisal of the car

I before you purchase.
Negotiate your price based

• HI* I r , r t

on the f tndings of the re
port, Set market values and comparables.
Call for pricing, can be done while-u-wait.

1Quality Service, of course.
^ While-U-Wait? Yes!
Agip -AGIP*S Best Motor Oil

[ moSois J .genuine PORSCHE Oil Filters
-Complimentary 22 Point Inspection

Whether you drive a 356 or a 993, our
reasonable price won't shock you!

(Synthetic MOBIL 1 is also available)

1998 TRACK EVENTS
SEPTEMBER

19 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - Central PA,
Contact Steve Baun (717) 561-2842 for an app.)

19-20 Mt, Tremblant (Club Race. Host - Rennsport)
17 Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host • Jersey Shore. Contact

Dick Maybach (732) 946-8853 for an app.)
26-27 Willow Springs (Club Race, Host - Los Angeles)

OCTOBER

2-4 Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
3-4 Thunder Hill (Club Race, Host - Sacramento Valley

& Golden Gate)
10-11 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - Great Plains)
11-12 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
31-11/1 Memphis (Club Race, Host - Mid-South)

NOVEMBER
14-15 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

DECEMBER
5-6 Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
5-6 Roebling Road (Club Race, Host - Carolinas)

TTRE RACK Authorized Installation

Center, which means you can now:
-drop ship your tire order directly to us.
-rely on us for friendly, reliable service...
and we won't damage your

pricey oluminum wheels.
.rolnv in mir n'ln B B-relax in our air

conditioned waiting room ^
while your sneakers are^4.h.-n

mounted. Call to schedule.

What is a Dougherty Chassis Drill?
Ride Height Adjustment, Corner Weighting,
Four Wheel Alignment adjusted for street or
track or both, Check shock travel, Reset

sway bar link arms "no load" and torque
chassis bolts aka "nut A bolt" undercarriage.

Simple PleasuresI Make your Porsche
handle the way it was meant to.

DOUGHERTY
0,092,0039

ISill Ooliii

"West dicstei-AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES



Club Meeting Info

August 26*'' was Race Cars at Rosen's. Several Riesentoter
members, including Bert Cossaboon, brought their cars out even
though Mother Nature decided to rain, Bill and Colin
Dougherty stopped by with two cars on their way to the 50/50 at
the Glen. Special thanks go out to the meeting's host and Don
Rosen's Sales Manager, Ed Kress, who gave us a preview of
Porsche's 1999 lineup. During the business meeting, nomina
tions for the 1999 Executive Committee began. The Slate is as
follows:

President:

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Secretaiy;
Social:

Membership:
Editor:

Autocross:

Track:

Tech:

Goody Store:

Nick Hatalski

Randy Jameson
Vicki O'Connell

ArtRothe

Virginia Carfrey
Tracy Chatley
Jim McHemy
Brian Minkin

Mike Andrews

Mark Winkle

OPEN

Additional nominations can be made (and are encouraged) until
the September meeting, Please contactany Executive Commit
tee member withyour nomination. The September mating will
be held on Wednesday, the 30* at CJ's Tire & Automotive
Services. CJ's not only provides 90 days"same as cash" prod
ucts at mail order prices and on-siteauto services, but also had
staff member Kevin Hayatt persuade the folks at HunterEngi
neering to teach us about Porsche Wheel Alignment Theory.
TheHunterguysneeded a guineapig for theirdemonstration, so
I volunteered my Carrera Cab. Stopby to socialize at 7:30. At
8:00,find outhowI set mycaster, camber and toe. CJ's nowhas
four locationsbut will be hosting this meetingat their Birdsboro
facility on Route 422. Their telephone number is (610) 582-
4266.

October is Riesentbter election month. If you can't attend our
last meeting of the year, at Vision Porsche on the 28 , make
sure to mail your ballot (includedin this issueof Der Gasser) to
our secretary. Art Rothe.

Nick Hatalski, Vice President

VISION^
1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610)775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

End of an Era: The Closing of KoerbePs

Readers of this publication might have noticed an ad in the
"For Sale" section last month. It stated that there would be a

huge garagesale. The "more mature" members of the Clubno
doubt pausedfor a moment of silence. Bob. a long-time and
very active memberof the Club has a collectionof stuff that is
legendary. He has literally tons of parts, of which a good
portion is Porsche related. This was not a museum. Things
were piled everywhere. He never threw out anything that still
had a function, a practice which helped many a Porsche get
back on the road quicker and cheaper than it might have
otherwise. There may be something comforting about large
squeaky-clean places, but there is somethingvery comfortable
about a place like Bob's, especiallywhen coupledwith his vast
knowledge and talent. As time marches on, places like this
become farther and fewer between and in many respects we are
morethepoorerfor it. Bye Bob, enjoy yournewfound freedom.
I know I'm speaking for a lot of Riesentbter memberswhen I
say, Thanks for the memories!

Theinfamous Koerbel Garage. (Pboto courtesy BillO'Connell.)

Searching forbargains, Riesenttrter members hang outwhh Bob Koerbel (center)
athisgarage sale. (Photo courtesy BillO'Connell.)



Pirelli's At Mail Order Prices.
Confidence In Local Service

IIRELLI IIRELLI IIRELLI

P6000
SportVeloce

The Ultimate Choice.

For Ultimate Control.

P7000
SuperSport

Power is nothing
without control.

We'll match the

pricing of the mail
order catalogs — on
all major national
brands — and ^ve
you ilie confidence
of dealing with a

local company that
stands by its produas.

At CJ'sTire, we always have your best interests
at heart. We've been in the tirebusiness long
enough to know you don't want any hasslesor

P Zero System
Optimizes each axles specific
performance characteristics.

hidden costs, justgood old-fashionedquality
and service. And at CJ's that's what you'll get.

Westock the high performance tires you
want, in the the sizes you need, so stop by and
visit us. We'd love to have you attend one of the
Porsche Club meetings we're hosting.

Wesell a completeline of tires, including:

rsatJCEn yyoiohama
MICHELIN' BFCoodrich'

CwsTlire

ALLURE PRICES INCLUDE:

Free Mounting • Free Computer Balancing
• Free \'alve Stems • Free Tire Rotation

& AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Birdsboro West Lawn
Ric. 422 Westbound 30 W. Dwighl Street

(610) .=582-4266 (610) 670-5922

90 days same as cash with Gs credit card.

New Holland Lititz
527 Main Street 4 Copperfield Circle
(717)354-3193 (717)625-3700



August 30 Autocross Event and Miscellaneous
Ramblings

By Nick Betegh, Autocross Chair

Having driven and organized a number of AX events, I have
become more and more sensitive to my surroimdings when I am
driving. WhenI drive my Porsche, I want others to observe and
see that I drive correctly by obeying the traffic laws and other
wise. Besides not wanting to get tickets, I get my thrills by
driving fast in placeswhere I knowthe copsare not waitingfor
me. Besides, my car is red and too noticeable. (Well, how about
driving at night?)This works, but most PorscheClub ACTIVE
events are during the day.

You can come to the Riesentdter Autocross events and have a
blast for just $18.00. At ova last event, August30,1 begun the
day fixing a flat on the trailer at S:00am. Picked up sodasand
iceby 6:4Sam,and arrived to the Camdensiteby 7:10.1 had lots
to do beforethe beginningof registrationat 9:00am,so 1began
to unload the trailer, timing equipment, table, chairs and loaner
helmets. Steve Minkin arrived to the site at 7:35am from
Baltimore and he was a welcome site as his 944 roared into the
site. What a relief! Wequickly set up the courseand testedit by
8:35am. As people arrived, I assigned some of the work to
others. When we finished registration, I was somewhat disap
pointed as the fhiits of mylabormaterialized in what seemed a
NON-PORSCHE event. If it wasn't for these eager Honda,
Saturn, Ford, Mazda, VW and others drivers, the Riesentdter
AXprogram would be in the RED. The results are herewith and
on our web page. Point totalswill be calculated after the last
event of the season. Our next event will be September 27 and I
expect a goodnumberof entrantsat our Camden site. There is
no Watkins Glen, no Parade, and no concours for people to use
as excuses.

August 30 Autocross Results
Porsche Cars

Name Class Best Time Place Points

Jason Mahoney C 62.384 1 10

Mike Gosch E 69.673 1 10

Mike Ellis F 61.712 1 10

Robert Randalen F 67.048 2 8

Bill Smith F 69.543 3 6

Bob McCask^ F 70.238 4 4

John Brick G 70.867 1 10

Tom Trala G 94.127 2 8

Hector Berrios G 111.967 3 6

Steve Minkin I 71.640 1 10

SCCA

Name Class Pax Time Place Points

Vince Bly BS 49.899 1 10

Vem Lyle BM 50.411 2 8

Betsi Lyle BM 50.577 3 6

Andre Downey ES 50.684 4 4

Bob Miller CM 51.197 5 2

Larry Strahom BS 51.417 6 1

Matthew BrockerGS 52.315 7 1

Rob Diprizio GS 52.724 8 1

Rony Lwklear GS 54.072 9 1

Jeflfeiy Loyd BS 54.105 10 1

Joshuia Martin GS 54.258 11 1

Paul Andrews GS 54.745 12 1

LouDuarte SS 54.769 13 1

Don Warren CSP 55.116 14 1

Jim Shoemaker GS 56.235 15 1

Anthony Sacli CSP 56.298 16 1

Daniel Kim GS 56.707 17 1

Brad Ranch GS 57.617 18 1

John Royds, Jr. HS 58.636 19 1

Gia Hvichia GS 58.818 20 1

Len Boris FS 59.104 21 1

John Royds, Sr. SS 60.526 22 1

Terri Huffiiagle HS 64.187 23 1

Mark Your Calendar!!

Riesentoter Holiday Banquet!!

Saturday December 12*^ 1998 5:30pm -11:00pm

The Bellevue Hotel - Philadelphia

Celebrate the 50*** Anniversary of Porsche in grand style,
elegance, and taste with fine dining in this historic luxury hotel



Tech Session

Date: Saturday, September 19,1998

Place Don Rosen Porsche

1312 Ridge Pike
Conshohocken, PA 19428
(610) 279-4100

Time: 9am - 2pm

Directions: Rosen's is located on Ridge Pike
about Vz mile west of Rt 476

Don Rosen Porsche will be sponsoring our last tech session of
the year on Saturday, September 19. A couple of lifts will be
reserved for track event tech only - no repairs or maintenance.
The remaining lifts will be available on a first come-first served
basis for repair and maintenance. A modest fee ($5) is collected
for use of the lift. Coffee,doughnuts and bagels will be available
in the morning and we will order pizza for lunch. Bring the
tools and parts you need for your work. Rosen's mechanics will
be on hand in if you need some advise and the parts counter will
be open in case you forgot something.

These are tech sessions are scheduled to coincide with a track

event but by no means are they limited to track participants.
Anyone in Ae Club can bring their Porsche for maintenance or
minor repairs. Just limit yourself to repairs that you can com
plete within the scheduled time. The shop will have their
mechanics on hand to answer any questions and there are
usually plenty of club people around with lots of experience. It
is a great time to meet other people in the club. You can even
drop by just to see what is going on and learn fi'om watching
other people. Give me a call if you have any questions. See you
there.

Mark Winkle, Tech Chairman

Altemative Mortgage Company

'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne. PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Marie A. Teriecky

(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

New Hope Auto Show *98
By Dick Lee

If you count the Holbert Beetle with the 912 engine, the
Holbert Boxster and sundiy Porsches seen in the parking areas,
there were over 50 Porsches at the New Hope Auto Show in
honor of the Silver Anniversary. Randy Cohen's efforts pro
duced an impressive turnout of 42 Porsche entries. (Is it pure
coincidence that this was the 42"^ NHAS?) The Porsches
ranged in age fipom Steve Muzkari's 1955 Speedster to the
1997 Boxster of Art and Faith Grogan. All pre-1978 cars were
eligible for trophies.

Early arrivals were given part of a row on the main grounds,
but when so many Porsches streamed in, the show organizers
had no place to put them! Rancty suggested an adjoining row of
show groimds backing up on woods - voila!, instant shade for
later-arriving Porsche exhibitors, at least until noon.

Thanks to all who brought cars and those who came to watch.
Despite the paint-dimming dust and the traditional heat and
humidity, this year's New Hope Auto Show was a great success
for the Region and PCA.

Here are the judging results:

911 Coupes
l'*-'77C:arrera3.0
2'«'-'77TuiboCarrera
3"'-'73Carrei:aRS
Pre-'73 911 Targa
l"-'70 91IT
2"^-'69 9118
3"*-'72 91IE
Post- *74Targa
l"-'75 9118
2"^-'77 9118

914-6

l''-'70
2nd _

914-4

l''-'73
2nd _'75

3""-'73

356 Coupe
l''-'64C
2*^ - '56 Carrera
356 Open
l"-'63B
2'^-'61B
3"'-'59C

Fred Brubaker

Paul Mudrick

Fred Brubaker

Don Schauer

Ron Kellet

Nick Plenzick

CarlMaio

Brian Minkin

Jim Bruner

Dave Redmond

Sam and Susan Burkart

JoeBednarski

Dennis Angelisanti

Roy Shelter
Tom Zeuner

Hank Scheuerman

Dan Petchal

Nathan Supnick



THE GOOD NEWS
and

BAD NEWS!

Changes in
O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

for 1998

First—The BadNews: Through no fault ofour own, coverage for Drivers' Education
events has been suspended. We are working hard to find another insurance company to

provide it. We are optomistic. We will get the word out as soon as we know.

Now—TheGood News: Nothing else has changed! Except the cost. (It's lower!)

Do you like to drive your collector car? Do you have it insured through one ofthe
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialty car policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions they place on it's use? "Whadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to work once

in a while?!" The Good News: No drivers under age 21. No coverage for racing or
participation in Drivers' Education events(staytuned.) No other restrictions.

Haveyou attempted applying for oneofthoseotherpolicies but were turnedoff by all the
paperwork? "^^at am I,acircus animal jumping through all these hoops?"

The Good News: Simple, one page application.

We think we've got what you need: a limited mileage (2500 or 5000 miles annually),
high liability,agreedvalue, low deductible, full coverage automobile insurance policy.

It's priced like the others, is easy to apply for, but it is far less restrictive.
We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. still call it the O.T.C. Policy. Because it's

C. overage that's O.n the right T. rack.
We think you'll call it The Good News. Phone us today for a quote.

John D. Heckman, P.C.A. member since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

P.O. BOX 489, FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445 / 836-1274 FAX 233-2780 CHSNDHCKMN@aol.com



A Lap Around Watkin's Glen
By Brian Redman

Submitted by Colin Dougherty

Pit exit brings you onto the track between turns 1 & 2 - this is a
very part of the track - take care to stay completely to your
right through turn 2 and all the way up the hill. After entering
the main straight, only move to the left - to line up for the
chicane - when you're sure a faster car isn't about to pass.
When you do move left, do so very gradually.

You are now on the left side of the track, approaching the new
"bus stop" chicane. This is a straightforward right-left-left-right
maneuver and is quite fast. As you exit the chicane you natu
rally go to the left, and start the entry to the fast right-handed
turn 5. At the exit you will be on the left and need to start
moving to the right - to line up for the fast left-handed turn 6.
You exit right - once again you need to move across the track -
this time to the left, in order to line-up for turn 7 - "the toe of
the boot." There are a variety of lines round this rather aukward
iq>-hillright hander. You can apex early, holding the inside, or
take a more conventional line apexing 2/3rds of the way round.
Get the power on as soon as possible, and exit left. You're now
on-line for the entrance to turn 8. This is a conventional

90-degree right hander. The camber favors you, and it m^ pay
to apex early. Exiting on the left, you once again have to cross
to the other side of the track in order to line-up for the awkward,
change of camber and change of surface (as the "new" circuit
joins the "old") turn 9. Exiting on your right, you're on-line for
entry to the &5t left-handed turn 10. Exiting on the right - if
you're going into the pits, stay right - lift a hand, and gradually
slow so that you enter the pit-lane on your right at much
reduced speed. Please, please, do not take the normal line
through turn 11 and then make a "banzai" last minute turn into
the pit entrance. Turn 1, has camber with you, is 90 degrees has
no special problems.

Remember, there is no championship at stake. We are here to
enjoy the people, the track and the cars.

[The article continues to go on but it is directed more at this
point towards the racing, passing and flagging instructions.
Hope I peaked your interests for all of you going the Glen in
October! Colin.]

TrakMed

by Bill OTonnell

I know, we are all invincible and besides, we don't like to even
think that we can be involved in an off-track excursion (or as a
famous RTR driver, Janet Weger, called it, "coloring outside
the lines"). Well, hate to break the news Virgil but it can and
does happen. With this in mind, a new safety-oriented group
has been formed to enhance medical treatment at race tracks.

The product, TrakMed, is a system of labels which allows
medical emergency teams to quickly identify any medication or
pre-existing medical conditions, an extremely important ftmc-
tion. Currently, some medical information is painted on hel
mets, and perhaps blood type printed on the driver's suit. Any
other information is supplied with the registration form, but
not enough for some situations. People may be reluctant to
provide some sensitive information, others are not concerned
enough to properly fill out the data. Bottom line, if you need
some instant assistance, some guessing has to take place - this
could be bad. As Ron Krome, MD, a nationally known emer
gency and race physician stated, "TrakMed is particularly
important for all racers who do not have a personal physician
in attendance with them at the track."

The TrakMed system was designed by racers, doctors and
nurses. It covers the information needs of the emergency
response team to assist in making you all better as quick as
possible while keeping your private business private. The
method is pretfy simple. First there is a sticker for your helmet.
The label isse^ed with apiece ofmylar. Ifneeded the medical
people can just peal the mylar off and read the information.
Second, there is an expanded copy of the information that is
sealed in a vinyl pouch and can be worn or displayed in a
visible place. Third are decals for your car to alert the medical
attendants that the system is in use.

Is this system for everyone? Probably not; but, everyone is a
potential bendSciaiy should the need arrive. Basically ifyou do
one track event a year and are in perfect health, you probably
won't even consider it. But, as your high-speed driving fre
quency increases and pushing the limits at higher speeds
happens more often, you may want to consider TrakMed. After
discussing this with the president of TrakMed, Marian Mc-
d^arthy, I was convinced this was a product whose time had
come. In n^ humble opinion, this is as l^c and vital as your
helmet. Marian is a registered nurse, a track event driver and
wife of Jim, a long time track event person and club racer.
What does that mean? For one thing, it was not designed in a
vacuum but rather by someone very familiar with our sport.

Those interested can see a sample at the next meeting or
contact Katherine McCartlQr at (802) 387-2345 or at
Katie@tiakmed.com. By the w^, for those that wonder
what I have to gain by this outright plug, just safer events and
folks getting better quicker. I don't have a dime invested, nor
am I on the payroll. People that know me know I'm a bug on
safety arul tl^ can be avery important component

10
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" Riesentoter Fall Ralh

Remember to mark OCTOBER 11th on

your calendar as the date of our
Fall Rally & Social.

This rally will feature great weather, super
roads, Fall foliage, pumpkins, goblins and

MYSTERIOUS CHALLENGES!!

The Rally will begin at High Noon
at the parking lot of

The Lambertville Station,
Lambertville, NJ.

,Come early to explore Lambertville and have
breakfast with your fellow Riesentoters. The

rally will be a "Scavenger Hunt" that will
take you to interesting spots in Bucks

County.

The RALLY will end at the beginning ofour
FALL SOCIAL

which will be held at ODETTES restaurant

on River Road just south ofNew Hope, PA.
Cost of the Social is $22.50 per person.

Please contact Robin Zelinskie

@215-256-9357
to reserve your spot at the Social.

(Social will be 3PM-6PM )

Bill Frey Jr.
P.O. Box 291

Solebury, PA. 18963
Phone #215-297-9745

Fax #215-297-8542

E-Mail bfrey2@erols.com

My Lesson in the Benefits of Safety Equipment
By Bruce Baker

It was great to see so many faces that I recognized from RTR at
the Watkins Glen 50/50 event. It was a good mix of PGA and
vintage racers. We can thank Brian Redman for that.

As some of you may know, I smacked up my Speedster (and
myself) coming out of Turn 9 in the race on Saturday. From
what I can make out, I did it all by myself (since I don't recall
anything). Chuck Stoddard lost an even bigger part of Porsche
history when he lost his 917...ooops! This is ^ways the risk
that we face when we enter the track to race except we
always think it happens to "the other guy."

Ok, so I didn't win the race or a trophy, but I'm alive thanks to
the proper safety equipment. That's the best victory of all. I
have only a concussion, contusions, bruised kidneys and sore
muscles. But the poor Speedster needs a transmission (as it's
torn open from the engine breaking free), two new Fuchs
wheels, it needs to be pulled into true on a chassis jig and
numerous panels need to be replaced or major repairs per
formed. The seat needs to be repaired and more/better pading
placed on the rollbar tubing. It's a major winter rebuild.

1, personally, am a poster child for safety equipment. My
equipment was good, but could have been better. You can't
have too much safety!! Club Racers take heed. Bury the
machismo thing and be safe!!! We have "Driver's Ed" and
really need "Racer's Ed." Let me be a lesson! Safecar, safety
equipment, safe passing, safe braking, etc., etc. Now I am "the
other guy." Ten years of restoration, a beautiful car, and four
events into its first season back on the track after 20 years. I'm
the fourth owner and fourth "wrecker" of this old war-horse. It

will get fixed again and raced again....oh well... The cars are
just that, sheet metal - fix 'em or replace 'em. However,
increasing survivability is no joke.

The beautifully restored356 of Bruce Baker - pre-crash.
(Photo courtesy John Chatley.)



Monterey Historic Automobile Races,
Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance,

Concours Italiano and Auctions Galore

or

The Adventures of the Kuns, Chatleys and
O'Connells in California (Part 1 of 2)

By Bill O'Connell

Like most stories, this will start at the beginning. Many months
back Saul, Neila, Meisha, and Rachael Kun, John and Tracy
Chatley, Vicki and I decided we really needed to attend the
event at Monterey this year for the big Porsche affair. We
expected a good show but this exceeded all our expectations
combined. Who would have thought we would be calmly saying,
"Oh, just another 917." Saul, Neila and the girls took a side trip
to Washington and flew down on Thursday. John and Tracy
flew out Wednesday morning while Vicki and I went out
Wednesday night. We decided to spend the first night in Gilroy,
the garlic capital of the world and the center of the latest
earthquake that very day! In what was to become a weekend of
sometimes humorous and sometimes annoying screw ups, we
got to the car rental counter in San Francisco to find out they
were out of everything but sub-compacts and mini-vans. After
waiting an hour we were rewarded with a spifiy Taurus. Sigh,
on to Gilroy. We felt no tremors that night and aside from a few
businesses that were closed, little evidence anything happened.

.M.CAP?TA^A^^?^T>Y

Bill and VickiO'Connell in Gilroy, "Garlic Capital of the World."
(Photo courtesy Tracy Chatley.)

Thursday, we arrived at the Highlands Inn aroimd noon and
were told our room was still occupied but would be ready by
3:00 or 4:00 at the latest. No problem, off to Carmel to wander.
Returning at about 3:30 our room was still occupied. Hmmmm.
The free wine started to flow to try and make up. Four o'clock
rolled aroimd, then 5:00 and we are getting unhappy. Finally we
are put in another room. Seems they screwed up the reservations
and having called the party in "our" room found they had
reservations for the weekend and had no intention of leaving. By
the way, did I mention that the people in "our" room was Saul,
Neila and the girls???? The room we got was the one we were
supposed to be in. Wine and a cheese & ftnit plate were

delivered. Offwe went to the Chatley's hotel, the Doubletree to
meet other Riesentdter members: Mike Furman, John Heck-
man, Toby Ross, & Mike Tillson. We were about 20 minutes
from the hotel but with tlie weekend already growing it took
over an hour. This was a sign of things to come. Only John and
Tracy were there by the time we arrived. A trip through the
lobby to look at Rick Cole's auction cars and off to the wharf
for dinner.

1966906 on displayin thelobbyofthe Doubletree. It wassoldat the RickCole
Auction later that weekend. (Photo courtesy John Chatley.)

Friday and it's off to Laguna Seca Raceway to check out the
track. Surprise, surprise, traffic and more traffic. As we were to
learn, no one there had ever taken traffic control 101. Thanks
to Saul, we had some pretty good passes and managed to get
pretty close. The track was nothing short of amazing. There
were literally thousands of Porsches. Everywhere you looked
there was something great. Pick a model: 356, 904, 906, 911,
912, 914, 928, 944, 968, 917, 956, 959, 961, 962, 993, 996,
Elva, Cooper (Pooper). If it was made by or powered by
Porsche, it was probably there. Being the featured marque,
Porsches outnumbered the rest, but there was something for
just about every taste ranging from the drop-dead beautiful
Ford GT40s, to open and closed Cobras, Maserati Birdcages,
OSCAs, Allards, Jags, Coopers, Shelbys, and Ferraris galore,
to name just a few. As I said, everywhere I looked there was
something I needed in my garage.

"Justanother RS60" at the Monterey Histories. (Photocourtesy BillO'Connell.)



Porsche had two displays. The main being a collection of very
significant cars from the museumwith the Holbert/Bell LOwen-
brau 962 at the center. The tent was packed with great cars
inside and ringed with even more showing the history of
Porsche (Number 1 not being there after the folks in Chicago
dropped it on it's nose while unloading it - gee wonder how
many got fired for that little oops). Bob Russo was there of
course, as well as the managementof PCNA and the factory. Of
course there were famous racers like Derek Bell, Bob Akins, Vic
Elford, George Follmar, and Hurley Haywood, to name but a
few.

Bob Russo with the Holbert/Bell Lflwcnbrau 962 in the Porsche Expenence Tent
(Photo courtesy Lee Russo.)

Derek Bell being interviewed outside thePorsche Expenence Tent
(Photo courtesy John Chatlcy.)

The second display wassmallerbut still wellworth the visit and
outside was a display of moresignificant cars (which included
Mike Furman's 911 RS Lightweight) followed by a few thou
sand PGA member's cars. Tons of everything from 356s
through 996s with just about everything in between. It washard
to digest the amount of Porsches, as far as the eye could see.
This is where we ran into Len and Pat Herman, ex-RTR folks
nowresiding in CA. Whenyouconsider the crowds and sizeof
the track, it was somewhat surprising to find them.

Chiysler (the event sponsor) had a nice display including the
Viper David Donohue took to 11"* overall and 1''in class at Le
Man this year. Therewereplenty of other displays and vendors

to keepyourattention, andextracthugesumsfrom yourwallet.
Art? No problem. Models? Thousands. Event clothing? Your
choice. All you needed was a strong line on your credit card.
Thebest partwasthat byFriday at noon, the "official" clothing
was almost gone. It was like they were giving it away; but
believe me, they were not. I was fortunate enough to meet a
long time idol, Jesse Alexander. His race photography is
legendary, and in fact is the black and white Le Mans photo
Porsche used for their current ad.

At noon each day, the Porsche tent was emptied and the cars
broughtout for parade laps. Well sort of parade laps. If youcan
picture Derek Bell doing parade laps in the Holbert/Bell 962
you get the idea. Interesting to seeall that ironon the track at
speed. Theyevenbrought the absolutely captivating Rothmans
959 Paris Dakar car for some speed on the pavement.

Mike Furman readies for his trek to the Carmel Mission.
(Photo courtesyBill O'Connell.)

Friday night we met at the Highlands. Mike Furman had to
move hiscar from Laguna to the (Juail Lodge for the Saturday
event there, so he offered Saula rideback. Longabout6;00 he
realized he had to get to the Carmel Mission to get the passes
for Saturday. Bigproblem, traffic wasbacked up for miles and
not moving at all (the norm by now). We were outside wonder
ing how to solve theproblem andchatting with thevalets. One
offered to take him on his motorcycle, but Mike was not wild
about this. So, 1suggested heborrow oneoftheHighland's "off
road" bikes. Only problem is it's about 5 miles of pretty steep
hills. He decides this is a wonderful idea so 1check one out and
off he goes. About half-way there he realizes he forgot his
paperwork, butit's tolatenow. He arrives as they aretrying to
close and spends a few minutes discussing the problem with
the lady who justwants this sweaty person to leave heralone so
shecangohome. Shefinally relents andallows himto register.
Hereturns dripping wet andweallhave dinner. TheHighlands
lim was so pleased to have this group. Mike tries to blend in,
like this is possible with a serious 5 o'clock shadow and a
sweat drenched t-shirt. Traffic is finally cleared and he is off to
his hotel.

(Bill's article willbe continued in October's issue.)
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RiesentoterPCADriver Education - Application

EVENT DATE FEES(student/instructor)

Pocono (NorthCouise) May30,31 $150/$80
Jefiferson Circuit June20,21 $150/$80 includesbreak&st and lunch
Pocono(2.5 MileCourse) August 14 $90 / $60
WatldnsGlen Oct2,3,-4 $225/$140 includes toeak&st and dinner (Sat night)

Please circle theevent you wish toattend. Aseparate form i» renylr^ fi^ir mcR event.

There isa new T-shirt availaUe this year for $15. Ifyou are inone, iw/'itiHg the$15 in
yourentryfeeas well as thesizereqidred.

REQUIREMENTS: You must have avalid drivers license, be atleast 18 years age,
and have a Snell 90 or Snell 95 rated helmet

ENTRYDATE: Members may register now. Non PCA members-four weeks prior tothe event
SEND TO: Vidd aConnell 2801 Stoneham Drive West Chester PA 19382. (610)640-1675

RfifimdaUeifWiittenNotification is received two weds priortotheevent
TECH INSreCmON: Your car must be inq)ected, no more than two wedcs[aior to the event fay an

ani»ovedtechinq)ection&cility. RTR hosts a tech session two weeks prior toeach event

RIESENTOTER RESERVESTHE RIGHT TO REFUSEANYAPPLICATION

I plantoattend on:FIRST DAY: SECOND DAY: THIRD DAY:

Name
Street ZlZZiZ^ZIIIZZZ^III^^IZIIZ^ZZZIZZZZZI
City State Zin
Home Phone (__) ^Woik Phone ( )_
Model and year: Color: Last Riesentoter Run Groiq>_
PCA Region: PCA Member#:

Listthenumber ofd^^ you have done at thefollowing tracks:

Pocono Watldns
Jefferson Circuit Summit Pmnf

Ioertity that I have no idiysical ormental disorders which might affea my aUlity tosafety particqnte in
this event

Signature

Your R^ifltratlon will not beprocessed wittuNit paymmtt enclosed andEnwigency Data Filled Oat

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION (MANDATORY)
Contact Rriationship
Addreu
Day Phone # - Evening Phone # - -
Family pbyridan
Day Phone # - Evening Phone # -



Journal from "The Double Fifty" at
Watkins Glen August 27-30, 1998

By Colin Dougherty

When Briggs Cunningham in the BuMerc and Mike Vaughn in
his Lagonda led the pack in the first Grand Prix at Watkins
Glen in 1948, I wonder if they could have imagined the fame
and fortune automobile racing would bring the village of
Watkins Glen over the next 50 years. The event was pretty well
under way when 1 arrived first thing Saturday morning. The
garages that are typically filled with our PGA Driver's Ed cars,
on "our" weekends, were now occupied with a true feast for the
eyes. Included were a few 356 Gmund Coupes (a personal
favorite), several 917/lOs, various 962s, many historic 934 and
935 racers (from which my Porsche racing interests were bom,
well I'm just 29 years old). The list goes on to include 908s,
906s and a host of vintage TransAm 911s and 914s. It would be
hard to top this collection display on this historic date. Many of
the cars were brought from the Porsche Museum in Germany.
"Leiter" Klaus Bischof, the factory museum director, brought
six cars from Stuggart. They included one of the Gmund
Porsche Coupes, an RS60, the Gulf 908/3, a 917K, the fabulous
935 "Moby Dick" and a Le Mans winning Rothmans 962.

The GmundCoupe griddedatthc front of the ExhibitionClass.
(Photo courtesy John Chatley.)

There were many Riesentoter faces around the pits and paddock
areas. Racers included Axel Shield, Bob Wiegand, Bmce
Brodowski, Jim Reading, Sandy Sadtler, Bruce Baker, Rich
Valerio, Ron Cohen, John Heckman, Jim Farrand, Jay Winsor,
Jim Hartman, Kurt Faller, Gordon Nagle, Mike Murphy, Gra
ham Hassard, Joe Fabiani, Bob Holland, Toby Ross and myself.
Skip Chalfant would've been racing except a shop that shall
remain nameless wasn't finished with his new engine. Bob
Russo came all the way from California to pilot A1 Holbert's
Lbwenbrau 962 in the exhibition races. Many RTR members
came to support our local contingent with words of advice and
encouragement. After making my rounds in the paddock, I
began helping my friend Graham for his Saturday sprint race,
the Jacky Ickx Cup.

One of several RTR ^up photostaken over at the Heckmancompound (note
John's 944 in the foreground). Colin and Bill Doughertyare absent from this

photo becausethey had to go get ready for the endurancerace.
(Photo courtesyBill O'Connell.)

The world famous and Formula 1 racer who was the only six
time winner of the Le Mans 24 Hour race and various manu

facturer's cup races is honored by the sprint race which bears
his name, the Jacky Ickx Cup. With 61 entries we knew
movingup in the field of experienceddrivers would be tough,
especially in only a 25-minute race. We started in the upper
half of the group and ended up in third place in class GT3s and
1 am uncertain how we did overall. The car suffered some

minor damage at the hands of Graham but only due to the
erratic driving of another driver. My father. Bill Dougherty,
with the help of Jim Booth and Don Cox, patched up the car
and we began the preparation for the endurance race on
Sunday. Graham and I were to drive his machine in the
Daytona Cup, the third of the day. Wow, what a line up of
drivers! The pole sitters included Hurley Haywood and Brian
Redman/Richard Attwood behind the wheels of race proven
962s.

A I

BS'r/T

Colin and Bill Doughertyrelaxing on the grid beforeheading out onto the track.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)



Well back to my little world, we were gridded 29 in a field of
57 cars, originally 65 but the "should'a, could'a, would'a"
quotient had already been firmly in place by the fourth day of
charging around the Glen. Feeling reasonably intimidated by
our immediate surroundings, including Tom Hessert (of BMW
M3, 24hr Daytona Winner 1997) in front and Steve Marshall
(IMSA/PSR veteran 911 driver) behind, we put on our game
faces and fired up the engine, as did 57 others! What a feeling!

Brian Redman warned "be very careful at the start of the race -
it's a popular spot for a 'get together.'" Well Brian, oiu race
went off without a hitch, the green flag dropped and so did the
962s, that is, the two leaders dropped the rest of the group into
Turn 1 as if they were the only two that saw the green flag. The
power of those machines was unreal; watching them pull away
from the pack was a real tribute to the cars they were and still

Holbert's LSwenbrSu962 piloted by Bob Russo.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell-)

When running with big dogs, act like one or get out of the way.
We adopted the swiftness of the cheetah with the sense of the
fox, racing with those we could and letting the others pass. Not
too many passed by. We began to move upfrom 29 to2l" by
the first (and our only) pit stop. Yes a pit stop! If you really want
to know how short fiie mandatory five minute pit stop was try
stuffing an adrenaline pumped second driver (me) into a full
race prepared 911; then snap in the safety harnesses, get the
radio working, put on the helmet and gloves. At the same time
the car is fueled, checked for any problems and all this with a pit
steward watching over veiy closely for the assigiunent of any
infractions which could cost up to a 3 minute "stop and go"
penalty. It is a good thing we do this every weekend... yeah
right! Under the careful design and supervision of my dad Bill
and friends Don (2ox, Jim Booth and Eric Gedge, we too went
off without a hitch.

Under the yellow for my first few laps, there was not much time
for gaining position. But the luck of the Irish prevailed for me
this day. On the restart 1 gained a few positions, had to work for
a few more then took the checkered flag in the 13 position and
3"" inclass GT3s. Ourbest race laptime was 2:07, a farcryfrom

Graham Hassard's911 on the track duringthe Enduro race on Sunday. We aren't
sure if it's GrahamorColinbehind thewheel. (Photocourtesy BillO'Connell.)

the Redman/Attwood team who had the fastest race time of
1:48. The excitement of this experience is something like
describingthe indescribable. Youjust have to do it.

Well that's all for now, but I would like to encourage anyone to
send photos, articles or any other info along to beef up Der
Gasser with new submissions/writers and support those who
have worked hard year after year for its continued success.

Kurt Faller in the "boot" during his Enduro Race on Sunday.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)

DER GOODY STORE
Jim Foster, Prop.

The Goody Store has the NEW Bonsall Art T-
shirts (short and long sleeved), COOL Porsche-
shapedtins for candy, etc., sweatshirts, RTRde-

cals and hats. I also have fire extinguishers, racer
tape, and other great items.

See you at the next meeting!



Here's something you don't see everyday. Just need a little fuel for my 904.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Cormell.)

Hey, who's that talking to Vasek Polak, Jr???
(Photo courtesy John Chatley.)

The exhibition class griddcd at the Glen 50/50.
(Photo courtesy John Chatley.)

Miscellaneous TRAFFIC Observations

On a recent trip to Cape Cod, I noticed that a few highways
had signs which reminded me of signs that used to be on the
PA Turnpike: "KEEP RIGHT/PASS LEFT." The signs in
Pennsylvania were removed at some point in time, I guess
because the state police could care less about enforcing this
rule. Well, on this trip, on a three-lane Connecticut highway, I
saw a sign that read: "Right lane for slow moving vehicles,"
"Center lane for normal traffic," and "Left lane for passing." I
observed that the right lane was empty, I guess because no one
wants to be labeled a SLOW mover. The center lane had a

normal group of drivers that obeyed the lane rules and were
traveling approximately 5 MPH over the speed limit. In the left
lane, were all the MACHOS driving in their SUVs at 10 MPH
over the speed limit and crowding the left lane with twice as
many drivers as in the center lane. The result of all this
configuration, since there is no enforcement of this rule, was
that I was able to swallow my pride and pass everyone on the
right lane driving just 7 MPH over the limit. The left lane
ended up being the slowest lane and the right lane the fastest. I
don't advocate passing on the right because it is dangerous;
but, I think the authorities have something to think about when
they make up signs. Maybe they should reverse the order of
these lane assignments. The left lane is always the slowest
becauseoften a person driving at 55MPHin the left lane thinks
that it is fast enough and no matter what anyone does, short of
plowing him or her off the road, will budge from that lane.
Why is it that I have not seen this problem in westernized
European highways?

Nick Betegh
Gladwyne, PA
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Hurley Haywoodgivingan interviewat the Glen Winner's Circle.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)



MAIL-IN BALLOT FOR 1999 OFFICERS

PRESIDENT

Nick Hatalski •

•

VICE PRESIDENT

Randy Jameson CH
•

TREASURER

YieldO'Connell •

•

SECRETARY

ArtRothe

SOCIAL

Virginia Carfrey

MEMBERSHIP

Tracy Chatley

•

•

•

•

•

•

EDITOR

Jim McHemy

AUTOCROSS

Brian Minkin

TRACK

Mike Andrews

TECH

Mark Winkle

GOODY STORE

OPEN

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

If you are unable to attend the October meeting, mail your completed ballot to Art Rothe,
Secretary, 460 ShelmireRoad, Downingtown, PA 19335.
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FOR SALE
59 356 Convertible D, Silver/Red int. 2,000 mi. since fiill
ground-up restoration done by Klasse 356. $38,000 Fred
Brubaker (610) 434-8778 w, (610) 797-9298 h

68 912, Blue/Black interior. 5-spd. Clean, low miles. $7,400
Call Dick Baldwin (215) 540-5247

70 911 PCA GT3S Race Car, RSR type body, 2040#, 3.2L
carbureted engine, 915 gearbox w/ (^uaife, 8" & 9" wheels, much
more. Some bo(fydamage. An inexpensive start in racing. With
engine - $19,500, Without engine - $13,500. Call for details.
Will consider trade for 72/73 Targa Bob Holland 610-436-6577
Email-opener@bellatlantic.net im

71 914 2.0, Red/Tan, 2.0 eng/trans from *73, eng. rd>uilt at
100,000 mi. Twin Webers, 5-lug cony, Fuchs Alloys, braided SS
brake lines. New: susp, Pirellis, bearings, front rotors, all brake
pads, cap/rotor, plugs, wires, starter relay. Repaint twoyears ago,
minor rust. 153,000 mi. Call Dave at (610)642-1772. Email
David.Troiano@rp-rorer.com V9«

71 914 Converted to 914/6, All 914/6 equip. No engine or trans.
Full cage & added reinforcement to suspension mounts. Steel GT
flares. Reinforced chassis & trailing arms. Carrera front
suspension & brakes. Fuel cell. Needs fient and rear bumpers &
assembly. $5,500/OBO Bob Koerbel (610) 527-6025 day, (610)
789-3157 eves. 9/99

73 914/41.7, Black. Has mags, new tires and battery. Modified
engine. Needs cosmetic work. $l,675/OBO Bob Koerbel (610)
527-6025 day, (610) 789-3157 eves. t«.

74 914, White. 1.8, will run. Best Offer. Sam Abramowitz (610)
664-9558

76 911S Targa, Silver/Black int. Whale tail, '87 (Tarrera 3.2
with 46 IDA Weber carbs, crankfire electronic ignition, SSI heat
exchangers, borla exhaust, oil cooler, aligned and lowered, fresh
syncros, new club-sport engine and transmission mounts, short
shift kit, flared fenders, new targa top and head liner, recaro
divers seat, full roll cage, 5 point harness, mercedes master
cylinder, camber truss, fitipaldi steering wheel, BBS wheels w/
BFG R1 tires, ss brake lines, kool brake ducts. See the cover of
the June 98 issue of Der Gasser for photo of car. $15,500/obo.
Dan Drabick (610) 282-0482, E-mail: Drabick@msn.com vn

83 944, #26 Teal/Black, Street/Club Raceable. Looking for
offers. Right Price Takes it. Looking to run different car in
different series. Trailer may go too. Please contact Brian Watson
preferable via Email at WRT26@aol.com for a conq)lete info
packet or call (215) 741-0334 (day only), tm

83 944 Street/Track Car, Black/Teal #26: All suspension Track
Mods / Interior Mods. 73872 miles on car / 1000 on clutch / 500

on Timing Belt. Spares Wheels & Trailer Available. Cost
$16,500+, Looking For Best Offer (ASAP). Able To Fax
Detailed Info. Brian Watson, (215) 741-0334.
WRT26@aol.com vn

85 911 Carrera Coupe *'Euro Model," Black/Black leather
interior. Pwr windows, seats. Cold A/C. 63K mi. with major
60,000-mil& maint. completed. is beautiful & cert. V.G.C.
$25,500 Kurt Dengler 610/454-6181 days, 610/489-1345 eves.

86 944 Turbo, Guards Red/Black leather interior. One owner.
Orig. Fuchs alloys, orig. eveiythingexcept for required maint.
upgrades. All recordsand documentation. Always garaged.No
this & that - none finer. 3IK mi. $16,000 Blaine Harteg (610)
856-5073 7/98

87 911 Carrera Coupe, Black/Black leather interior. Sunroof,
pwr windows/locks. New rear tires, new Alpine CD player.
Very clean. CaU Joe (610) 525-3500 7/9.

87 944S Coupe, MaraschinoRed/partialTan leather. Sunroof,
5-spd., Alpine cassette radio, Alpine alarm system, A/C, fog
lights, cruise control, pwr windows/seat, Yokohama A008P.
Mobil 1 oil. New clutch, motor mounts, belts w/in last 3,000
mi. Non-smoker, no dings, no winters. 74K mi. $10,000
Charles Snyder (215)860-7805 vn

88 Porsche 928S-4, Grand Prix White/Burgundy Ithr. 5spd,
ltd. slip, htd sport seats, rear air, 17" '94 GTS wheels, 5IK
miles. All books and records inc. orig. window sticker. New:
brakes, clutch, water pump, belts, a/c compressor w/ R-134
conversion. This car is pristine! Baby on the w^ forces sales.
Asking $21,500. Call Dave at home (215) 721-0657 or work
800-523-5291 ext. 8793 9/99

89 944 Turbo wide-bodly race car, 2.6 liter,425+hp pro.built
Crank-fire ign.custom intake, cosworth pistons, Cunningham
rods manley valves and inl^ springs. Garret T04S tuibo,930
wastgate. (^uaife LSD, Fab(^ a-arms, Koni coil-overs 5001bf,
4001br w/poly. bushings, s-4 brakes. Car needs nothing.
$30,000/OBO contact Jim: (215) 672-5820 Email:
xtrememotorsports@ibm.net im

90 C2 Coupe, White/Linen leather. Navy Blue piping and
carpet. Sunroof, 5-spd., ltd. slip. Brand new tires. All dealer
serviced. 69K mi. Beautiful automobile. $30,500 contact Alan
at (215) 364-1833 home, (215) 604-9924 woik. vn

95 993 Coupe, White/Black leather interior. Full pwr seats,
in-dash CD, 6-spd, ltd. slip, 17" wheels w/ painted crests,
sunroof, alarm, custom cover. Garaged. Has had bo(fy work.
48K mi. $41,000 Charles Glackin (610) 933-2343 home, (215)
963-3871 work vn

95 911 Carrera (993) Cabrio, Guards Red/Black/Black top.
6-spd, Hi Fi sound/CDchanger. 17" wheels.8,000 mi. $61,000
firm David Clements (215) 707-8355 weekdays 9-4 vn
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PARTSy ETC,

Wheels, Four phone-dial 15" rims off '86 911. No nicks or
dings, fair cond. otherwise. $200 for all 4. Rick Seiger (610)
670-0632, leave message. 9/98

914 Race Tires, Yokohama 008RS 195/60-15 on bead-blasted
Pedrinnis w/ lug nuts. Tires have less than 100 miles. $700
Randy Cohen (215) 997-1762 »»

Parts, BBS wheels, Moda style.Fronts 8 x 17s, rears 9.5 x 17s.
Fits all C2s and 993s. Usedjust one season. Asking $900. Call
Bob DiMarco (610) 265-4996 tm

Parts, Pair Solex P40II4S rebuilt and resleeved by HCP. Never
used. Still in wrappers - $795 pr./ONO; 8 new leather luggage
straps for 356 - $25 Larry Suglia (610) 642-7653 phone/fax
(eves.) V9t

Parts, Steering wheel - "Fitipaldi" by Personal. 13" diamater
racing wheel. Feelsgreat in your hands and you'll drive much
faster! Includes horn button and race-pad w/ Porsche crest in
center. I paid over$300for it, it's yoursfor only$100;Firebraid
spark plug wires for 944 (brand new) - More power, better
spark, go even ^erl I paid $200, you pay $60; Trailer hitch
(Brand new) - Fits late model Chevy pi(^-up truck. Also have
hitch ball mounts etc. $100 for the hitch. Email Detmy
Waldmanatleadhorse@mci2000.com m

Parts, '77 91IS 2.7 engine - $1,250; '70 914/6 transmission-
$900; '75 914/4 transmission - $350. Bob Koerbel (610)
527-6025 day, (610) 789-3157 eves. «««

Road & Track, 1961-1998 (one or two issues missing). $300
Call Halsey (610) 525-3245 7«8

Parts, etc,, 911 official factory workshop manuals vols I-VI -
$275;Replacement bushingsfor Bilstein911 ffont shocks: 4 for
$30; Swqxx)Gear Lub #201: 3 gallons for $30; 911 spaik plug
hole seals: 4 for $10; "Secrets ofthe Inner Circle" book by H.
Fellow - $15; "911 Performance HandbookT book by B.
Anderson - $8; 911 Oil Change Ga^t set - $7; Front Hood
shock - $5; Snell '85 open &ce helmet, size 7 1/8 (i.e. 7.125) -
$35 Call Tim at 610-983-3650 7«.

Parts, 911-bladc bra, vgc ('83 & earlier) - $40; 911 cigarette
lighter (never used) -$offer, 356 (4) 5 1/2 drum brake steel
wheels w/ 185/70 ^^chelins - $40; (1) Btransaxle w/ brace &
shafts w/ brake drum assemblies - $800; (1) B o/s ponto mirror,
vgc - $15; Solex P40n velocity stacks - $15; (1) straight pipe
extractor(not chrome)- $5; (1) siq)erhubcapw/ crest, gc - $5;
exhaust pipes finom muffler thru bumper cutout - $20; (6) top
half of bumperette, gc - $20 ea.; (3) bottom half of bumperette,
gc - $30 ea.; (1) top trim piece for door panel black w/ felt, gc -
$15; (2) rear taffight asse^lies w/ ga^et, gc -$90 ea.; (2) fiont
parking light assembliesw/ clear lens, gc - $90 ea.; (1) B hood

handle w/o crest (not dented), gc - $40; adjustable front
swaybar (H&H) new in box - $offer. Shipping & delivery not
inc. on any items. Bill Smith (215) 953-2410 day, (215)
757-0926 eves. 7/98

Parts, etc., 911 official factory workshop manuals vols I-VI -
$275; Replacement bushings for Bilstein 911 front shocks: 4
for $30; Swepco GearLub #201: 3 gallonsfor $30; 911 spark
plug hole seals: 4 for $10; "Secrets of the Irmer Circle" by H.
Fellow - $15; "911 Performance Handbook" by B. Anderson -
$8; 911 Oil Change Gasket set $7; Front Hood shock - $5;
Snell 85 open-ftice helmet size 7 1/8 - $35. Tim Hinkle (610)
983-3650 698

Parts, 2 sets FKSE FM 10 (10-spoke like BBS GT2) 17" 3-pc
for all 993s. Both sets have basically new Hoosier & BFG Rls.
Hoosiers 245/17 & 275/17, BFGs 255/17 & 275/17 - mounted
fiont & rear respectively - $2,500/set; 2 Weltmeister/Dinan '95
993 33hp advertised DME chips for 02 DMEbox. New $350.
Quicksale inc. shipping- $150 each; Bilstein CUP-RSR-type
suspension system for all '95-'99 993s. Completely streetable,
slightlystifferthan loweringsprings.Takeoffibolton. Nothing
else to buy. Grig. $5,000. Sell for $2,750;FactoryPorsche 3.8
RSRadjustable fuel regulator. Brand new/never used. Fits all
'89-'94 C2/C4/RS America/C^arrera Cup. Pd $400, sell for
$250/OBO; Porsche factory sideskirts, black ABS plastic fits
'95-'99 993s - $100; 993 engine undertray cover takeoff -
$150; 993 factory fiont bumperleft & right undertray covers/
grills, perfect white paint - $200; Rear OEM black rubber
bumperettes (2) - $150. JoeFabiani (215)646-4945 <98

Parts, 911 blade bra, vgc ('83 and earlier) - $40; 911 cigarette
lighter (never used) - $offer; 356 (4) 5i4 drum brake steel
wheels w/ 185/70 Michelins - $40; (1) B transaxle w/ brace &
shafts w/ brake drum assemblies - $800; (1) B o/s ponto mirror,
vgc - $15; Solex P40n velodty stacks - $15; (1) straightpipe
extractor (notchrome) - $5; (1) superhubcapw/ crest,gc - $5;
exhaustpipes fix)m mufflerthru bun^r cutout - $20; (6) top
half of bimq)erette, gc - $20 ea.; (3) bottomhalf of bumperette,
gc - $30 ea.; (1) top trim piecefor door panel baldcw/ felt, gc
- $15; (2) rear tailight assemblies w/ gasket, gc - $90 ea.; (2)
fiontparldnglightassemblies w/ clearlens;gc - $90ea.; (1) B
hood handle w/o creat (not dented), gc - $40; adjustable front
swaybar (H&H) new in box - $offer. Shipping/delivery not inc.
on any items. Bill Smith (215) 953-2410 day, (215) 757-0926
eves. 598

993CoupeParts, Rightfront suspension; frontwiringharness;
ABS pump & computer; steering radk; steering pump; F&R
bunker reinforcing bars& shocks; oil & A/Clines; enginelid
w/ spoiler, partialcashmere siqrple leatherinterior, mostsmall
parts, switches, glass, rear gl^s with third brake light Bill
Cooper (610) 793-9345 998

911 Parts Available, Set of Fuchs 7"xl6" & 9"xl6" forged
wheels w/ Yokohama A008RS track tires - $1,100; Sankyo
Rotary A/C compressor w/ aeroquip fittings - $250. Bill
Cooper (610)793-9345 «98
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Voting Members
PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

P.O. Box 535

Silverdale, PA 18962
(215)343-2437
EMail:mpIenzick@aol.com

VICEPRESIDENT

Nick Hatalski

4 Glen View Lane

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 269-3467 (H)
(610) 219-2108 (W)
EMail:nixem@ibm.net

TREASURER

Liz Turner

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

SECRETARY

AitRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610)873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SOCIAL

Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville, PA 19438
(215)256-9357

MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
EMail: johncst@aoi.com

EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

WestChester, PA 19380
(610)696-7125
EMail: tchatley@earthlink.net

AUTOCRI^S

Nick Betegh, Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne, PA 19035
(610) 896-8534 (H)
(610) 649-0490 (W)
EMail:nick91l@betegh.com

THE EXEC

AUTOCROSS cont'd

Bob Weigand
2544 Tulip Lane
Langhome, PA 19053
(215)757-1304

Randy Cohen
19 Lynwood Drive
Chalfont, PA 18914
(215)997-1762

TRACK EVENTS

Mike Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

Jim Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

HarlcysviUe, PA 19438
(215)256-9357

John Heckman, ChiefInstructor
(215) 248^5 (W)
EMail: chsndhckmn@aoI.com

TECH

Mark Winkle

905 Sycamore Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
(215) 855-6954
EMail:rsnmrw@rohnihaas.com

GOODYSTORE

Jim Foster

127 BarleySheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610)277-8207
EMail:jfoster@omni.voicenet.com

PASTPRESIDENT

John Heckman
(215)248-4445 (W)
EMail:chsndhckmn@aol.com

AppointedMembers

RALLY

Bill Prey
P.O. Box 291

Solebuiy, PA 18963
(215)297-5159

RTR Web Site: http://www.rtr-pca.org

PCARACE

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610)696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)

Geoff Ehrman

78 Valley Green Drive
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 340-0452 (H)
EMail:geofi&l lsc@aoI.com

REGISTRAR

Bill & Vicki O'Connell
2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610)640-1675
EMail: msvicki@earthlink.net

WEBMASTER

Jason Mahoney
1337 Orcap Way
Southampton, PA 18966
(215) 355-9443
EMail:jason.s.mahoney@ac.com

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18929-1130
(215) 343-5249
EMail:dsmahoney@aol.com

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

Brian Minkin
1118 Selmer Road

PhUadeIphia,PA19116
(215)677-3093
EMail:bminkin@compuserve.com

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St Finnegan Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
(610)793-9345

PA SYSTEM

Bob McCullen

323 Ivy Rock Lane
Havertown, PA 19083
(610)789-1523

Address changesshould be senttoboththeMembership ChairandNational. Classifiedads are firee to PCAmembers andare
printedon a spaceavailable basis with preference given to RTRmembers. Non-members mayplaceads for $10 per month
(checks payable toRTR/PCA andsubmitted withthead).Adsmay be mailed, EMailed or faxed (215-893-3908) to theEditor,
are limited to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing for spaceconsideration/content. The Editor reserves the
right to rqect anyad. CommercialAdvertisingRates and generalinformation are availablefiomthe Editor.

Der Gasseris the ofBcial monthly publication of RiesentOter Region, Porsche ClubofAmerica. Ideas, opinions, suggestions,
etc. are those of the author.
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REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UPTO

70%

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FOR QUOTES, PARTS ANDREPAIRS.

Part No.

PK0F911

PK0F944

PK0F928

PKCK915

PKCK911T

PKCK928

PKCK944

PKCK944T

PKFBP911

PKRBP911

PKFBP944

PKRBP944

PKVC911

PKVC964

Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

CarerraOil Filter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

924S. 944 Oil Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

928 Oil Filter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5.60

74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

83-89 924S, 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 944-105-902-00 58.38 50. 34.95

DONROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken. PA 19428, 610.279.4100
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

IBOSCHI Aulherizvd
S«fvie« (215) 475-6400

215-646-1100

215-646-3317 FAX
115 Bethlehem Pike

o BUICK
POIMTIAC

bill O'CONNCll

PORSCnC ' JB R/VCING

ISUZU

215-283-6300

215-283-6303FAX
470 Bethlehem Pike

FORT WASHINGTON
PA 19034
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